Small Group Resources: DVD Series (a small sampling)
OUR NEWEST:
The Forgotten Jesus: How Western Christians Should Follow an Easter Rabbi
Go on a journey back to biblical times to see Jesus in the cultural and religious
context in which He ministered. (K-DVD 232 FORGOTTEN 6 sessions)
Fire on the Mountain (That the World May Know)
In this study from Exodus, discover how God teaches the Israelites what it means to
be part of a community that loves him, and how we can live that out in our lives
today. (K-DVD 222 FIRE 6 sessions)
We also have Clash of Kingdoms which explores how Paul communicated the
Gospel in a world that worshipped false gods. (K-DVD 226 CLASH 5 sessions)
Better: A Study of Hebrews (Jen Wilkin)
Yes, Jesus is better! In this study of the Book of Hebrews, Jen Wilkin demonstrates
how the new covenant is superior to the old and how Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of
every promise. (K-DVD 227 HEBREWS 10 sessions)

TIMOTHY KELLER
The Meaning of Marriage (K-DVD 249 MARRIAGE 6.sessions) Does everyone have a
soul mate? Is romance the critical component of marriage? Tim and Kathy Keller
draw a profound portrait of marriage from the pages of
Scripture.
The Reason for God (K-DVD 239 REASON 6 sessions) This
addresses the frequent doubts that skeptics, and even ardent
believers, have about religion.
The Prodigal God (K-DVD 248 PRODIGAL 6 sessions) Uses the parable of the
prodigal son to reveal an unexpected message of hope and salvation for both
the irreligious and the moralistic.

MORE TOPICS FOR THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
The Secret Battle of Ideas About God (K-DVD 261 SECRET 7 sessions) Bad ideas
are like viruses that infect us before we realize it. Learn to defend a Christian
worldview against Secularism, Marxism, Islam, New Spirituality, and
Postmodernism.
Reformation Profiles (K-DVD 270 REFORMATION 7 sessions) This
focuses on the men who were most important in defending the
“Five Solas” of the Reformation
What Did Jesus Do? (K-DVD 226 WHAT 12 sessions) Most Christians understand the
importance of Christ's crucifixion and resurrection. But how many comprehend the
significance of the life Jesus led prior to the crowning weeks of the passion?
For the Life of the World (K-DVD 248 LIFE 7 sessions) "If faith means anything it must have
implications for everything."
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More Small Group Resources: DVD Series
TOPICS ON THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
Counter Culture (K-DVD 261 COUNTER 6.sessions) This is a call for a contrite, compassionate, and
courageous response to the most controversial issues in our culture: wealth, human life, sexuality,
race and faith.
Life in the Balance (K-DVD 241 LIFE 10.sessions) A serious look
at serious issues like autism, stem cell research, abortion,
eugenics, genocide, end-of-life questions.
Economics for Everybody (K-DVD 330 ECONOMICS 12.sessons)
A great introduction that’s insightful, entertaining, and
practical.
The Marks of a Cult (K-DVD 290 MARKS 5.sessons) How does one differentiate
between true Biblical Christianity and an aberrant religious movement?
Rethink Missions (K-DVD 261 RETHINK 6.sessions) Traditional ways have not been helpful for the
poor around the world. This shows why and gives a way forward.
He Has Come: The Worldview of Advent (K-DVD 232 ADVENT 4.sessons) A
great study to prepare yourselves for Christmas!
Christianity Explored (K-DVD 226 CHRISTIANITY 7.sessions) Use this to reach
out to your neighbors.

KNOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE
The Attributes of God (K-DVD 231 ATTRIBUTES 16.sessions) If we really desire to
know God, we must approach Him based on the knowledge of who He reveals
Himself to be in His Word.
Why We Trust the Bible (K-DVD 220 WHY 6.sessions) Explains why the Bible is the
true and inspired word of God, how we got its 66 books, and how to rightly
understand its teaching.
Christian Beliefs: 20 Life Transforming Truths (K-DVD 230 CHRISTIAN 20 sessions)
Because what we believe affects how we live, there are certain teachings of the
Bible that every Christian must understand.
Justified by Faith Alone (K-DVD 234 JUSTIFIED 10.sessions) "Faith alone" is often
hard for us humans to accept. Dr. Sproul clears up all the difficulties.
Suffering and the Sovereignty of God (K-DVD 231 SUFFERING 12.sessions) R. C.
Sproul Jr. shares poignant stories from his own life as he presents important
scriptural teaching about God's role in human suffering.
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